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It is a long cry back to the days when the idea of a woman sitting la Congress raised a laugh. In the prari
ent, 73rd Congress, there are no less than nine women. The status of one still is in doubt. Six of the legisla4
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Jenckes, Indiana; Edith N. Bogers, Massachusetts, and Marian Clarke,
Airs, uatue unwtf, Arkansas, only woman member ox the senate; Mary .Norton, representative xroro;
New Jersey, and Mrs. Bolivar E. Kemp, of Louisiana, whose election, backed by the Huey Long machine, is

disputed on grounds that she was elected without

tM POLITICS III

purchased tne capital Auto camps
several months ago. She . reports,
a light snowfall just- - as she was
leaving LaGrande. U .

Miss Emma Eeesell of Donal-d- a,

Alta, Canada, a niece of Mrs.
Maers has left Canada and will
arrive ' here 'to make her home
soon. - ... ,; .

, Rev. A. J, Smith is in Medford
for a- - series of ' meetings : in the
Pilgrim Holiness church, starting
Sunday. Lois Smith, his daughter,
who has been ill for a couple of
weeks is greatly improved.

Mrs. W. S. Remington received
word of the death of her mother
in Centralia, Wash., and left for
there at Once. - .

. The largest and most represen-
tative, group of women yet at-
tending- the silver tea sponsored
by the Ladies. Aid society, met at
the home of Mrs. Fred Gibson
'Wednesday afternoon, with 65
women present Miss Ruth Bed-
ford and Hoshle Watanabe gave
a piano duet; a vocal solo by
Miss Bedford; a violin solo by

w Mrs. Arnold Coff el; readings by
jars. Leon urown or aiem ana
games, completed the program.
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INDEPENDENCE, Jan 1
Dallas high defeated Indepen-
dence high on the local floor by
the decisive score ot 40 to. 14
but split the night's contests
when the Dallas "B" squad lost
to Independence "B" in a close
preliminary 20 to 17.

Dallas maintained the lead
from the first field goal in the
first quarter. Kleiver of Dallas
was high-poi- nt man.

The lineups:
Dallas (40) (14) Independence
Pleasant F Barclay
Petre ,...G Dunckel
Webb C Lenchard
Hamilton ...... .G .. . B. Newton
Kleiver ........ G C. Carey
Dallas B 17 20 Independence 3
Vlllock F Carey
Hunter'.. F.... G Newton
McCubbins .... ,C ..... . Hanson
Sherman G....- - Syverson
Hiltebrand O Beach

Max Allen refereed both games.

The Call .

Board ...
'GRAND

Today Eddie Cantor in
"Roman Scandals." '

ELSINORB
Today Paul Muni in The

World Changes'.

CAPITOL
Today Double bill. Slim

Summerville In "Horse
Play" and George Brent in
"From Headquarters".

HOLLYWOOD
Today Zane Gray's "To the

Last Man" with Randolph
Scott

Midnight matinee Claudette
Colbert in "Three Cornered
Moon."

STATE
Today Charles Bickford in

"The Last Man."

ILK DEAIBS TO

BEUCEraSHI
' v Application forms foe milk deal-
ers licenses under the new; Ore-
gon milk control law which be-

came effective January 15 have
been! received at the chamber of
commerce here tor convenience of
applicants, it was announced yes- -

Lterday, They may also be procured
at the department of agriculture
offices and the Dairy
association office, 187 South Lib-
erty street

Jl milk 'dealer under this law
is defined by E. G. Harlan, chair-
man ot the Oregon milk control
board, as "any person who par-chas- es

or toadies milk within, the
state for sale in this state, or who
sella milk within the. state, ex-
cept when consumed on the prem-
ises where sold." A producer who
delivers milk only to a milk deal-
er is not deemed a milk dealer
under the act

"All stores shall pay an annual
license fee of $1, the license ap--
plication form states. "All other
milk dealers shall pay a license
fee of one-four- th cent on each
pound of batterfat contained in
milk received and delivered by a
licensee."

Licensed,, milk dealers must
agree to comply with the milk
control act and the rules, regula-
tions and orders of the milk con-

trol board.

Mothers9 Sodality to '

Hold Annual Session
SUBLIMITY, Jan. 1$ Sun-

day, January 21, after high mass,
the Christian Mothers' Sodality
members ' win have their annual
meeting to elect new officers for
the coming year.

The men working on the CWA
school project here will finish
their work today.
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DOROTHY MACKATJL
C AUBREY SMITH

In His First Picture,
Since "I Am a Fugitive

uuodjit rout
Eight - Council : Places Will

Be Filled; .Veterans
To Face Ballot.

n. (Cont!nad Crow pI 1)

ha stated yesterday; He defeated
Howard M. Perry two years ago.

Old guard aldermen In. point of
service wuianaye to campaign
again this year as well as a new
.rm tt t1n a retain " h!p

Dositlons. Termsj expiring at the
cull y& up uvac wtu
ty V. E. tuba, first ward; S. A.

'Hughes, second ward: F. E Keed-ba-

third ward; Adalbert 6. Hen-
derson, fourth ward; David

' O'Hara and F. L. ivilkinson, fifth
war di,Watson Townsend, sixth
ward, and Dr. O. A. Olson, sev- -

,
ienth ward. : i- r"--

. .Alderman Henderson's , f i r b t
term will expire next December;
he' was elected in 1932 to com-

plete the term broken by the
death of B, F. GleSe.--f ormer mayor
and later alderman.

In the fifth ward O'Hara. chair-
man of the ways and means, com- -

' mlttee, is now in the last year of
bis. present term. Wilkinson has
erred the past two years in this

ward because former Mayor C. E.
Albin. who was elected to succeed
him In 1132, mored outside the
city before his term began.

Although the Salem water
' board created by the special elec-

tion In December, 1931, has had
little to do to date, two of its
offices, will be on the May ballot

the two - year position holders,
IV I. Odora. and E. B. Gabriel.
Members elected In May will hold
office for four years. Four-ye- ar

members elected in 1932 are Ed-
ward Rostein, I. M. Doughton and
William Gahlsdorf.
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III RETYPE BIDS
(0MtiB4 from ptg 1)

'declared this "demonstrates the
conditions which make coopera-
tion between the members of the
State administrative bodies im-
possible as long as Julius L. Meier,
an aged, spoiled boy,' Is governor."

Hess signed the bonds. ; but
Joined with the governor in re-
questing orthat the state treasurer
have them retyped, and he would ofsign the new ones also. Hoss, In
his letter to dolman, said "Retyp-
ing of the bonds la such a minor
Stem in comparison with the dif
ficulties : involved in holding up
the bonds through the governor's
declination to sign, that I earnest
ly, nrga that you comply with his

f request ,

Vallee's Effort
To Enjoin Wife's
O Suit is Started
NEW YORK. Jan. II.-HV- Ab

effort to blast Fay Webb Vallee's
separata maintenance suit out of
the California courts was begun st
this end of the continent today by
her baton-wieldi- ng husband, Rudy.

Vallee's lawyer, Samuel Gott
lieb.-sai- d the singing orchestra
leader had applied to the supreme
court for aa injunction restraining
bis wife from proceeding with her
suit, in which she accuses Rudy of
misconduct with Alice Faye, bines
singer, and other, unidentified,
jwomes. ;;::"1 .Vallee's petition was set down
tor, argument on Monday.

GLASSES
Increase Stenographers

- 4 . SPEED
la ether words, your ten tin' gem are as fast as your two

3eyew. YlsVm Is vtUHy Im-
portant.. Yew probably seed
glasses Is yoor speed is being
lowered, or your head aches.

1B,1PPIIII
LOS IS PIMISED

t SwensotirSays; New System
Will Be .Perfected to

. Show Fair Values
- 'I -

Unfair appraising of prune;
other fruit and nut lands here in
the-- granting of federal loans wilt

tbe remedied as soon-a-a plans now
under way at Washington, V. c.,
for a new evaluation. Tschedute are
completed, o. Ui'Swenaon. new
representative for v the Federal
Land bank of : Spokane, informed

rronn of local men cauea to
gether for conference oy ' me
chamber of- - commerce rnaay
morning. .

Reanest for a new appraisal
system that would take cogni
sance of the value of improve
ments to fruit and nut lands in
this district was made by Sena
tor McNary at the behest of the
Salem chamber of commerce.

Willamette valley has the best
record for repaying loans ana
values of its lands have not been
Inflated in the last 20 years,
Swenson declared. Indicating ap-

praisals would be higher in the
future.' he advised that applica
tions be made through the Mar
ion-Po- lk county, the Dallas and
the horticultural associations.

Dean William A. Schoenfeld,
recently appointed director of the
Spokane bank. Is en route to
Washington where he will take
up the matter of the' higher ap-
praisals, he has notified the
chamber here.

Those present for the sonfer
ence Friday morning inciuaea
Jos. H. Albert and Roy Nelson
for Ladd & Bush; J. E. Roman
for the First National hank and
Leo Page for the TJ. S. National
bank; E. A. Miller, president of
the Salem Realty board who pre.
sided; George H. Grabenhorst,
William McGilchrist Jr., J. F. Ul
rich, T. A. Roberts', Leo Childs,
Winnie Pettyjohn, H. C. Shields,
J. D. Sears, George F. Ylck, Eu
gene Grabenhorst, E. B. Perrlne,
W. E. Mosses, J. M. Rupert, A. C.
Bohrnstedt, Rich Reimann and
Sam Brown.

E Mi
SALEM RIFLE CLUB

D. H. Mosher has been elected
for another term as president of
the Salem Rifle lelnb. The organ
lzation also has named Dr. George
Lewis vice - president, George
White secretary - treasurer and
Millard Doughton range officer.

Installation of a new steel back
stop on the armory indoor range
by the club, the Reserve Officer's
association and the national guard
will facilitate winter practice with
the .22 rifle, according to Mosher,
Practice on the Turner range with
both .22 and .SO calibre rifles will
be resumed two months from now.

During the past year the club
has had 88 members of whom
21 qualified tor marksmen, five
for sharpshooter and one for ex
pert rifleman badges. The club
now has several thousand rounds
of ammunition on hand, tlve .20
calibre and three .22 calibre rifles

Meagher Signed
At Alabama Poly
AUBURN, Ala.. Jan. 19.

jacx axeagaer, notre uame star ot
toaay signed a three year

contract as head football coach at
Alabama Polytechnic Institute at
an unannounced salary. Meagher,
who leares Rice institute in Texas,
takes up the reins dropped by
Chet Wynne, and will carry on
with the Notre Dame system.

Dallas Cagemen
Beat Falls City

FALLS CITY. Jan. 1 The
Dallas town, basketball team de
feated the Faiia City quintet 24
to 14 Wednesday night

The Falls City grade school
hoopsters defeated the Dallas
grade school boys IS to S Thus- -
day night

WEST SALKM. Jan. 1 The
appropriation for th continuation
of the drainage project through
West Salem was recommenaea
and the work Is continuing. It is
the plan to ditch, as far as Rose--
mont avenue and each oay me
flooded areas are dammed- - np for
work and the flume gates opened
at nirht that- - the waters - may
drain - outv Already there is. per
eeptable lowering of the water in
the region. The entiro project is
to be completed by February 15.

Mrs4 Jim B. Lindsay, who has
been staying with a son In Ia
Grande for several months, has

SGETItC BEAUTY OF

OH! DISCUSSED

Scenic beauty as the state's
greatest resource was discussed by
Prof. W. C. Jones ot Willamette
at the Salem Ad club Friday. In
dustrial development here, he felt
was conditioned in part by lack
of extensive mineral deposits. But
in marine and mountain scenery
the state has resources- - which
should attract thousands of people
every year.

Prof. Jones decried making the
coast highway a "speed highway,1
and branded replacement of the
quaht) and interesting ferries with
bridges as "criminal" because it
removed the picturesque elements
from the coast scene. Points oi
interest which have not received
proper attention Include Crooked
river canyon, Hell Box canyon on
the Snake river, the Wallowa
country.

Oregon residents, .Prof. Jones
urged, should be more active in
promoting the state as a tourist
attraction.

SCORES 111 BRE

OH BE TOLD

All entrants scoring over sev- -
enty points in the first round ot.
the three nights sweepstakes
bridge tournament conducted by
Mrs. William H. Quinn at tne
Marlon hotel have been announc-
ed. They are in order of rank:

Mrs. Carl Armstrong, 00; Mrs.
W. R. Newmeyer, 84 H; Sheldon
Sackett 84; Mrs. Don Madison,
SStt; Mrs. HoUis Huntington.
82: Mrs. C. H. Townsend,
81 H; Don Madison, 81; Mrs. J.
H, CaHighan. 80; Miss Dorothea
Steuslotf, 78; Mrs. Walter
Spauiding, 77; Mrs. Roy Sim
mons. 77: W. R. Newmeyer, ,75;
Oliver Huston, 71; Mrs. Walter
Barsch, 70.

Those scoring above who have
sat out three boards are Mrs.
Walter Barsch, Mrs. Roy Slm--
nfons and OUrer Huston.

Play next Tuesday night will
start promptly at 8 o'clock with a
total of 15 boards in play, mak-
ing the Bession two hours in
length or shorter.

Metal Workers
Will Hear Talk
On Code Tonight

C. F. Grow, general rice-pre- si

dent ot the International Associa-
tion of Machinists, who recently
participated in NRA code hearings
at Washington, D. C, will address
members of the metal trades ana
their families at an open meeting
at Union hall at 8 o'clock tonight
He will tell what he believes the
New Deal means to automobile
mechanics, machinists, black-
smiths, boilermakers, molders and
patternmakers.

Roy It. Hewitt Salem attorney,
will discuss latest developments in
the NIRA.

PtosJADofyosra
Last Time Tonight

"Heart Exchange"
Admisaloa 28e Curtain 8:15

NELS05 AUDITORXCU
liberty at Cbemeketa

Last Times Today
TWO FEATURES
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New York. In addition there arej

a primary.

DEBTS

CASE ARGUEU HEBE

The Oregon supreme court
heard arguments Friday in the
suit brought by the Warm Springs
Irrigation district to test the le
gality and request authorisation
tor the state to release the Indebt
edness of irrigation districts in
Oregon in order to permit them
to secure federal aid in refinanc
ing plans. The suit was instigated
against Rufus C. Holman, state
treasurer.

Release of indebtedness of the
Warm Springs district as well as
nine othjers which have applied
to the Reconstruction Finance cor
porate for loans' for refinancing
purposes, would be necessary In or
der to secure financial help, it was
declared by C. E. Strlcklin, secre-
tary of the state reclamation com-
mission. The Warm Springs dis-

trict's indebtedness to the state is
S414.000.

Thirty-on-e districts have made
application to the Reconstruction
Finance corporation for loans.
Strlcklin said. Of these 10 are in
debted to the state. Any loans, it
was announced, would be predi
cated upon the release of this in
debtedness.

Salem High Mat
Team to Travel
To Sandy Today

Sandy high school will be host
to the Salem high wrestlers to
night at Sandy. Coach Pat Hogue
and his bonecrushers are anticipat
ing a hard meet. Tonight's con
flicts should reveal the chances
for the Salem team to win the
state championship at the state
meet to be held here in March.

Those making the trip are: 108
pounds. Terasakii 115, Knowles;
1X1. Fry: 129. Alderin; 118. An
derson; ISO, Flagg; 161, Bishop;
178. England; heavyweight. Yada;
manager. Earl Crabb, and Coach
Hogue.

Lawyer Ordered
. To Quit Germany

BERLIN, Jan. lt.-(V-- Leo Gal
lagher, a Los Angeles attorney
who interested himself in the re-
cent incendiarism and treason trial
of five communists, was ordered
today to leave Prussia within
three days as "an undesirable
alien." '

The American was not told the
exact nature of the complaint but
said he had been "quite decently
treated" during a long grilling
by pouce.

Obituary
McDonald

. la this city, Friday, January II,
Samuel M. McDonald, at the age
of 71 years. Survived by daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mae Haggerty of Port--
tana; one brother, j. J. McDonald
or saiem. Funeral announcements
later by W. T. Rlgdon ft Son.

Mickey Mouse
NOTES

Hey! Prepare yourself for a
shock! Got hold of a chair? O.K.
Well, for the first time in his life

Boots" Grant is working no
kidding! It's only for a short
time as a salesman at Bishop's,
but I wouldn't even believe it till

went up there and saw it with
my own eyes.

M.M.C.
In answer to a question of a

letter written in: Yes, I do read
the evening paper also, and the
first two things I read are the
obituary and Sips for Supper.

M.M.C.
Keep writing in your requests
they're swell.

M.M.C.
That biggest mouth contest

sponsored by The Statesman last
week was a lot of fuiu First prise
for a boy went to James Cardinal,
whose mouth measured 2
inches, and second to Burson Ire
land. First prise for girls went to
Louise Ramage and believe yon
me It was three Inches from lip to
lip.

At. Ill .C
The special feature today is one

of thrilling adventures on a race
track. "The Racing Strain," witn
Wallace Reld Jr., and also chap
ter nine of the Buck Jones serial.

Gordon of Ghost City,"
.

- M.M.C.
On the program last Saturday

were Lois and Betty Pleree, and
Ray Jennings (pupils of Miss
Barnes School of Dancing), Marie
Statesman, who for the third time.
after many requests, and going
over as big as ever, sang "Sittln
on a Log"; Orville Beardsley, Mil
dred Heckinger (had to take IS
bows), Allda Mae Sautter, Opal
Burch, Pauline Berry, Jeanette
Arehart, Alva Raffetty and Boots
Grant and his "Rats."

M.M.C.
See you at 1.

So long,- - . ZOLLIE.

EUGENE GLEEMEN'S

CONCERT PLEASING

fCoQttnntd from pag t)
moTinr lore songs erer written.
the Serenade thrilled its listen
ers to their fingertips as the
lyric roice of the soloist rang
high and true above the blended
accompaniment of the Gleemen.
This number was encored as was
"0 Filil et Fillse" in the 'first-group,

"Turkey in the Straw" by
Schaeffer, in a special comic ar-
rangement received hearty laughs.
"Old Man River" by Kerns, an
other Evans arrangement, scored
as it always does with Mr. Bishop
as soloist. The volume and range
of this young baritone are amaa--
ing aa well as delightful.

The final number, an encore,
was the unique "Hospodt Poaili"
by Lvovsky. A Russian, prayer,
the selection has no other --words
save the title which is repeated
over and over again with differ-
ent emphasis and volume, it sinks
to a whisper, and rises to a glor-
ious, full-voic- ed finale, v

IS DEFIED

I Continued tram pas 1)

Properly handled, the program
can be of great assistance during
the period of necessity. However,

party politics are allowed to be I
entangled with it, it may become

horrible nightmare.
"The unjust and unfair criti

cism directed at the Polk county
civil works administration by a
small group of democratic central
committeemen meeting at ,Dallas
Thursday evening, In my --opinion.
was wholly unwarranted. I do not
believe these gentlemen speak the
sentiment of the democratic par
ty. They are either uninformed

have been misinformed as to
the manner In which, supervisors

projects are selected
"I think, without exception, all

local government units presenting
applications for projects to the
county committee have designated
in the application the person de-
sired as supervisor. The placing
ol foremen or workmen on pro
jects is not the duty of the conn
ty committee but Is a function of
the re - employment officer. Mr,
William Blackley, county re-e-m

ployment officer, has complied
with the requests of officials of
the local government units In the
placing of supervisors and wilt
verify the statement that no un
due influence has been used by
any member of the county com-
mittee In the placing of these
men. He has endeavored to be fair
in the selection of all workmen
and is too busy , to be bothered
about what political party they
may belong to.

"It has been reported that dis
gruntled democrats hare threat-
ened to 'smoke out' all civil works
officials who do not belong to the
party. Political sniping has al
ready resulted In the resignation
of State CWA Chairman Ray
mona a. wucox. ur. Wilcox is a
splendid gentleman, a fine execu
tlve and baa the state civil works
administration well organised. It
is sincerely to be hoped that he
will reconsider the matter aa his
loss would be a serious blow to
the cause. It may be that the ac
tlon taken at the Dallas meeting
Is a part of the scheme to disrupt
county committees.

"The job is too Important at
this time to let politic hinder Its
progress. As far as the Polk conn
ty committee is concerned we will
continue as long as we are per
nutted to serve, to conduct the
business at hand to the best of
our ability and understanding.

New Price
Polky 15c

TODAYS! :30 P. M. 10c
TOTill " k-- vi
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and Mlla7 News Cartoon and .
KIT CARSON, with Johnny

Harry Oarey. '

...1 H1
i i 2m 4

CtotoM performance
sMiar. gto up.M. .

Mickey Mouse Matinee Today - 1 P. M.
Feature, "Racing Strain"

with WaUy Ifeid Jr. Bnck Jones Serial No, t
Special Stage Acts with Boot Grant -

LAST TIMES TODAY

paul iwm
4WORLD CHANGES"

Margaret Lindsay - Gay Kibbce - Patricia Ellis
Donald Cook

Midnight Show Tonight'and
.sonday, Monday, Tuesdayo&fcv70OLi ntr f "

IUOCI

JOHN

if JEAN
Lionel( "iff

Slim SummeryiHe . Andy Dcrine

"HORQE PLAY" and mt no. 2"Fgoo BoadqaagftegQ"
, Stmdiy . Monday Two Features

SPECIAL MATINEE
Jilt'. MMj

I I Li I. II , I v

Also. Oar Gang Comedy, "Mash
New Serial. "FIGHTIXG WITH
Mackr brew, Noah Be ry and

MARIE DRESSIER
BARRYJVIORE

WALLACE BEERY
STARTING TOMORROW

HARLOW
DARRYAIORE

TRACYLEE
New Policy

Attend Our Midnight Matinee,
Special Picture and Comedy

All Seats 10c
Satarday Right, 11U5 P, M. i

xie) uarea aeaut at every,
step in the black jangles.

i

atoii
P. It- -

EDf.lUWD LOIVE
BILLIE BURKESim- - - Mrm" Tiwi1

v.: i& cacLon
it

Tt'fl hr at lacf 4fi imIm1 -

S'llPrU.a to s
ISC

Any Seat

of stage and screen a ; panorama, of
love, intrisne, tragedy, langhter such
as you're never thrilled to I . ;

:
A, No Advance in prices
500 Good OK0 Continnons Sunday

Scats 4iuU 2 to ii p, m.'

adolph:1 Continuous Sho&DcULfr kl to 11p.m.


